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AngloAmerican are an employer

provider based in Scarborough, North

Yorkshire. They specialise in

engineering & cybersecurity.

Since 2018, they have taken on 42

apprentices. They have created a

Cyber Security Apprentice Centre of

Excellence, based at the office in

Scarborough. Providing a two-year,

Level 4 apprenticeship, the first cohort

of Cyber Security apprentices started

in 2022, with a second group joining

them in October 2023.

www.wylp.org.uk

NEWS and UPDATES from

provider:

How  AngloAmerican benefits

from a YLP membership

Anglo American has reported an
increase in its contribution to the
regional economy over the last
year through the Woodsmith
Project, its game-changing
polyhalite mine near Whitby. In
2023 the project generated an
additional £305 million to the
region’s economy, bringing the
total contribution to £1.5 billion
since construction started in 2017.

The project is now employing over
1,400 local people, which is 70%
of the total workforce, far
exceeding what was expected at
this point in construction.

The company continues to deliver
wide-ranging community initiatives
across the area and last year, its
social investment programme
included the launch of a new
educational outreach programme
and enabled the creation of 73
new local business start-ups.

We asked Apprenticeship Delivery
Specialist, Emily Fraser, for her
thoughts on the benefits of a YLP
membership. She described the
following:

We joined YLP following my
career with the Army, and I was
not familiar to the region. I felt that
I needed to know local
organisations that knew what they
were talking about.

I really like to drop in sessions,
both face-to-face and virtual. It is
good to regularly brush up on our
skills and know that someone is
out there doing the research into
the areas safeguarding trends.

YLP work with our providers to
better understand what they are
looking for, and what we can do
to further support local FE. 


